1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The heavy reliance on pesticide inputs associated with post-WW2 agricultural intensification, along with habitat loss and a reduction in cropping diversity, has contributed to environmental degradation and declining biodiversity within farmed landscapes ([@bib0235], [@bib0195]). In particular, the impact of pesticides on pollinators and natural pest control agents has played a role in the deterioration of associated ecosystem services which are vital for sustainable food production ([@bib0120], [@bib0275], [@bib0200]). Furthermore, sustained use or overuse of insecticides has frequently led to development of resistance ([@bib0130]), threatening the sustainability of existing pest management practices and potentially impacting agricultural productivity. As a result of these issues, and due to increasing public concern, there is an urgent need to reduce pesticide use and develop pest management practices that are more ecologically sustainable.

Throughout Europe, pollen beetles (*Meligethes aeneus* F.; also known as *Brassicogethes aeneus*) are a major pest of oilseed rape (OSR) (*Brassica napus* L.) ([@bib0290]), a crop that has seen significant production increases over recent years (from 19.0 M tonnes produced within the EU in 2008 to 21.7 M tonnes in 2015; [@bib0060]), mostly due to rising demand for biofuel use ([@bib0065]). The beetles overwinter as adults in the leaf litter of hedgerows, woodlands and grassy areas before emerging in early spring ([@bib0185], [@bib0205]), when they feed on pollen from a range of spring flowers before seeking brassicaceous plants for oviposition ([@bib0100], [@bib0190]). The beetles use both visual and olfactory cues for host plant location ([@bib0295], [@bib0040], [@bib0045]) and have been observed to use upwind anemotaxis to fly towards their host crops ([@bib0070], [@bib0300], [@bib0170]). They usually arrive in OSR crops at or around the green bud stage (BBCH growth stage code 51; [@bib0150]). Feeding damage caused by adults results in yield loss from bud abscission ([@bib0180], [@bib0010]). The beetle larvae feed within the buds and flowers for around two weeks before dropping to the ground to pupate in the soil. New generation adults emerge during summer and are again polyphagous on several families of flowering plants before overwintering ([@bib0010], [@bib0290]).

Although pollen beetle-related yield losses can approach 70% in spring crops ([@bib0180]), winter crops have often developed beyond the susceptible bud stages by the time the beetles arrive ([@bib0290]), and control thresholds are breached infrequently ([@bib0055]). Despite this, pollen beetles in winter OSR are frequently the target of spring insecticide treatments, usually pyrethroids ([@bib0290], [@bib0105]), many of which are applied as prophylactic 'insurance' sprays ([@bib0245]). This overuse has damaging effects on beneficial insects ([@bib0165], [@bib0125]) and has led to increasingly widespread pyrethroid resistance, threatening to limit the arsenal of products remaining active against the pest ([@bib0245], [@bib0325], [@bib0175], [@bib0135]).

The use of prophylactic treatments for pollen beetle control has been encouraged by the low cost of pyrethroid insecticide products, and application costs are often also minimal as treatments are frequently applied as sprayer tank mixes, at the same time as fungicide programs ([@bib0245]). Although advice on pollen beetle monitoring and control thresholds is available to farmers (e.g. [@bib0005]), its uptake may be discouraged by costly labour intensive monitoring requirements and poor reliability due to variation in spatial distributions of the pest, which are often patchy ([@bib0030], [@bib0080], [@bib0115]). Thus, the key to reducing prophylactic insecticide applications in OSR and improving the sustainability of the crop may lie with improved, less labour intensive methods of pollen beetle monitoring. The recent development of on-line weather-based decision support systems (DSSs) such as proPlant expert ([@bib0140]) represents progress towards this goal, by providing regional forecasts of migration risks which reduce monitoring requirements ([@bib0090]). However, as landscape factors such as woodlands (as overwintering sites) and oilseed crops in the previous and current seasons (as potential sources and alternative sinks, respectively) are known to influence local beetle abundance and crop damage (e.g. [@bib0270], [@bib0310], [@bib0210], [@bib0215]), the development of models based on both meteorological and landscape factors could be used to further refine such DSSs, and also to help determine optimal placement of traps for monitoring immigration into the crop.

In the current study, based on data from four years of pollen beetle monitoring on a total of 41 field sites, we model meteorological and landscape influences on pollen beetle immigration into the crop as measured by directional sticky trap catches, at both the single trap and field scales. We hypothesize that (i) temperature, rainfall and wind speed will affect trap catches by determining when conditions are optimal for beetle immigration into the crop, (ii) since the beetles may be expected to fly towards the crop using upwind anemotaxis, wind direction will affect the direction from which they enter, and (iii) that landscape features will interact with wind direction to affect trap catches by influencing beetle abundance at source.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Field sites and sticky trapping {#sec0015}
------------------------------------

As part of a project to develop an integrated pest management strategy for pollen beetles ([@bib0050]), beetle immigration into a total of 178 winter OSR fields, distributed throughout the main UK arable cropping regions, was monitored by sticky trapping during the March--early May periods of 2008--2011. For the purposes of this study, data were analysed from a subset of 41 sites (4, 7, 18 and 12 sites from 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively); (see Fig. S1 and Table S1 in Supplementary material for further details). With the exception of sites at Rothamsted (Hertfordshire) and Woburn (Bedfordshire), where trapping was conducted by Rothamsted staff, trapping at all other sites was done by volunteer farmers or crop consultants. Some of the volunteers ran traps on more than one field of a farm, either in the same or different years. Sites were selected for analysis based on several criteria. The volunteers were required to have followed experimental protocols accurately, and provided good information on the locations of oilseed rape crops within a 1000 m radius of the traps for the year of sampling and the previous year. In order to be sure that the immigration period had been identified correctly, the number of beetles trapped per day was required to show a peak followed by a decline; sites with no clear peak were excluded.

At each site, either two or four yellow sticky traps (standard 'wetstick', 10 cm x 20 cm) (Oecos, Kimpton, Hertfordshire, UK) were placed on different sides of the field. At all sites, one trap was placed upwind and another downwind along the plane of an assumed WSW prevailing wind direction, and on 15 of the sites, two additional traps were placed in 'cross-wind' positions, at right angles to this plane ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a). The sticky traps were clipped onto a plastic mount and placed on top of an extendable metal pole so that they could be maintained just above crop canopy height. The traps were angled at 45° to the vertical as this orientation has been shown to be effective for trapping pollen beetles ([@bib0020]). Traps were placed 3 m into the crop from the field edge and were orientated to face outwards, in order to capture incoming beetles.Fig. 1(a) Typical site layout showing directional sticky trap placement in oilseed rape crops relative to an assumed WSW prevailing wind direction (hollow arrows) and the boundaries of a sampled field (textured shading). Upwind (WSW-facing) and downwind (ENE-facing) traps (black stars with arrows to indicate facing direction) were placed 3 m into the crop on opposite sides of the field, along the plane of the WSW-to-ENE prevailing wind direction (short-dashed line). Fifteen of the sites had additional NNW- and SSE-facing cross-wind traps, placed on a NNW--SSE plane (long-dashed line), perpendicular to that of the prevailing wind. When the wind is from the prevailing WSW direction, pollen beetles flying upwind are expected to enter the crop from the ENE. (b) Landscape mapping zones and assignment of wind and trap directions to specific directional segments or 'octants'. The circular area represents the 1000 m-radius zone within which landscape features were mapped in relation to a downwind trap (D; ENE-facing), and is divided into directional octants (labelled *0*--*7*). Traps were assigned to the octant corresponding to the direction that they were facing (in the case of the downwind trap shown, octant *0*). If the wind direction was from the ESE at 12:00 on a particular day (dashed straight arrow), ingress of upwind-flying beetles would be expected from a WNW (downwind) direction, and hence wind direction in this situation would be assigned to octant *3*. The difference between wind direction and trap direction can then be calculated in terms of number of octants (in this case there was a 3-octant difference). However, if the wind direction was from the WSW, as in (a), then both the downwind trap and wind direction would be assigned to octant *0* (trap and wind direction aligned, a difference of 0 octants). Note that for modelling at the individual trap scale, only landscape features from the octant facing the trap and its two immediate neighbours (in this case octants *0*, *1* and 7) were used.Fig. 1

Trapping commenced on or shortly after 1st March each year and was continued until the crop reached early flowering (BBCH growth stage code 61, [@bib0150]). Where possible, traps were changed every 3--4 days, but in practice intervals depended on volunteer time availability, and were often longer (full range 2--21 days but with c. 80% of intervals \< 7 days). The collected traps were covered with a polyethylene sheet and returned to Rothamsted for the pollen beetles to be counted. For each site, the sample representing peak beetle count was identified (from the total count from upwind and downwind traps only), and all samples up to and including that date were used for analyses, as representing the period of immigration into the crop. A total of 309 sticky trap samples were used in the analyses.

2.2. Landscape data {#sec0020}
-------------------

Landscape features were digitally mapped within a 1000 m-radius around each trap using Google Earth (Google Inc., Mountain View, California, USA). The 1000 m scale was chosen as it lies within the range of scales over which previous studies had shown an influence of landscape features on pollen beetle abundance or herbivory (e.g. [@bib0255], [@bib0310], [@bib0170]). The features mapped were included on the basis of their potential to provide overwintering habitats for the beetles (woodlands) or act as potential barriers to their movement (hedgerows and lines of trees), or because of their importance as sites for feeding and reproduction (OSR crops − both in the year of trapping and previous year, and residential gardens). Permanent features not already shown on Ordnance Survey base maps (accessed via the UK Digimap service; <http://digimap.edina.ac.uk>) were identified from Google Earth satellite imagery, while information on the location of OSR crops in the vicinity was provided by the data contributors. ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA) was used to extract areas of landscape features (or lengths of linear hedgerows and treelines) from within each of eight 45° sectors, or 'octants', that were created to subdivide the 1000 m-radius circular mapped zone into directional components ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b). As few fields in our study were particularly large, there was some overlap between landscape features present in sectors around upwind and downwind traps. However, the landscape variables were used as explanatory variables in our model and as the method does not require statistical independence within the explanatory variables, this was not considered a problem from a statistical point of view. A summary of the landscape data is given in Table S2.

2.3. Meteorological data {#sec0025}
------------------------

Meteorological data were obtained from the nearest UK Meteorological Office recording station to each field site, with the exception of Rothamsted and Woburn, where local on-farm data were available (see Table S1 for details of the meteorological stations and their approximate distances from the trap sites.) Daily summaries of the minimum and maximum temperature (°C), rainfall (mm), and wind speed (m/s) and direction were obtained for the duration of sampling at each site.

As maximum temperature is unlikely to be a reliable guide to the temperature over the day, an accumulated temperature measure was calculated. This used a saw-tooth approximation which assumed that the minimum and maximum temperatures occurred at 05:00 and 15:00 respectively, and used linear interpolation between these points. No beetles were found on traps when the maximum daily temperature was less than 10 °C, and so 10 °C was used as the baseline temperature. The accumulated temperature (degree-half-days; dhd) was calculated as the integral of the saw-tooth function during the period 06:00--18:00 (assumed daylight hours) when the interpolated temperature exceeded the baseline 10 °C (Fig. S2). For days when the temperature did not reach 10 °C, the accumulated temperature was assigned as zero.

Although wind speed and direction data were available on four occasions throughout the day, (at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00), the reading at 12:00 was chosen as being most relevant to beetle activity as it occurred during the warmer part of the day most likely to coincide with immigration. For each day that a trap was running, wind direction at 12:00 was assigned to one of the octants used for landscape data. This octant corresponded to the expected direction of beetle ingress into the crop if beetles flew upwind, and therefore represented the direction that the wind was going *to*, (i.e. the 'downwind direction'), as opposed to the direction that it was coming *from* (i.e. the 'upwind direction' used in the standard definition of wind direction). For example, if the wind direction was from ESE then it was assigned to octant 3 (the WNW-facing octant opposite; [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b). Each trap was assigned to the octant corresponding to the direction it was facing (out of the crop). For example, a downwind trap facing ENE would be assigned to octant 0. The difference between the actual downwind direction (variable) and the direction of the trap (fixed) was calculated in terms of number of octants ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b), taking the shortest route around the circle. For example, a trap facing ENE (octant 0) would have a deviation of 3 octants for either wind direction ESE (octant 3) or NNE (octant 5). A trap facing ENE (octant 0) with wind direction WSW (also octant 0) would have a deviation of 0 octants (trap and wind direction aligned).

Summaries of the weather variables are given in Figs. S3 (temperature), S4 (wind speed and direction), and S5 (rainfall).

2.4. Modelling {#sec0030}
--------------

All analyses and modelling were done using GenStat (17th edition, VSN International, Hemel Hempstead, UK). Before building a model in terms of the explanatory variables, a simple exploratory model was used to ascertain the different sizes and sources of variability and the distribution of the data (details in Section S1 of Supplementary material). The residuals from this analysis and the mean squared residuals were inspected for indications of variance heterogeneity, in particular for any pattern of variance increasing as a quadratic function of the mean, which would be more consistent with a negative binomial distribution than with a Poisson distribution ([@bib0280]). The negative binomial distribution was parameterised with mean μ, aggregation parameter k and a variance function of the form:$$V(\mu) = \mu\left( {1 + \frac{\mu}{k}} \right)$$

### 2.4.1. Modelling weather and landscape variables {#sec0035}

To explore the effect of weather and landscape on trap catches, a generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) with a composite link function and a negative binomial distribution was used. Since there was a discrepancy between the scale of the weather data (daily) and the sample period for each trap (2--21 days; see Section [2.1](#sec0015){ref-type="sec"}), the modelling process required a mechanism to model daily beetle counts as a function of daily weather and then accumulate these counts over the sample period to predict total trap count; this was achieved via the composite link function. As the weather and landscape variables apply to days within fields and traps within fields, respectively, random terms corresponding to fields, days within fields and traps within fields were required to avoid pseudo-replication and ensure that fixed terms were tested at the correct level within the data structure; this was achieved by use of a GLMM. The composite link method of [@bib0265] was implemented within the framework of a GLMM with penalised quasi-likelihood (PQL) estimation ([@bib0025]). The composite link allows accumulation of counts over the sampling period. Its implementation in the GLMM framework models allows the inclusion of random terms to reflect the structure of the data with an appropriate distribution for the observations. The presence of explanatory terms in the model is examined using *t*-tests. The model can operate at the scale of the field (accumulating over traps) or the individual trap. Explanatory variables were classed as weather (accumulated temperature, daytime rainfall, wind speed) or landscape (area of woodlands, gardens, OSR crops in the current and previous year, and lengths of treelines and hedges). In addition, an explanatory variable was included in all models to adjust for higher counts from fields on the Rothamsted farm, identified from the initial exploratory model (see Section S1 of the Supplementary material).

### 2.4.2. Modelling at the field scale {#sec0040}

The total count from the upwind and downwind traps in each field was used as the response when modelling at the field scale. Landscape variables were averaged over the upwind and downwind traps, and field was included as the only random term. The three meteorological variables were added to the model first, as linear and quadratic functions. Non-significant terms were then dropped from this interim model using backwards selection. The landscape variables were then each added individually into the model. Any landscape variables found to be significant were then added as a group to the model containing meteorological variables, and backwards selection repeated to drop any non-significant terms. Predictions for each variable selected were made at the scale of the daily total field trap catch, using fixed specified values of other variables. Confidence intervals for predictions were formed on the log-scale and then back-transformed.

### 2.4.3. Modelling at the trap scale {#sec0045}

Beetle counts from individual traps (upwind, downwind and cross-wind) from each field were used as the response when modelling at the trap scale. Relative wind direction (as defined in Section [2.3](#sec0025){ref-type="sec"} and [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b) was added to the set of explanatory variables used for modelling at the field scale. Based on the assumption that the beetles take a reasonably direct route to the field, landscape data from only the three octants facing each trap (i.e. the octant assigned to the trap plus one either side; [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b) were used to calculate the landscape explanatory variables. Field, day within field and trap within field were included as random terms in the model.

The modelling procedure was the same as that used for field-scale modelling (section [2.4.2](#sec0040){ref-type="sec"}), but included the additional meteorological variable, relative wind direction, parameterised as a factor with 5 levels (direction deviation of 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 octants).

3. Results {#sec0050}
==========

The exploratory model indicated that a negative binomial distribution with aggregation parameter k = 5 gave acceptable residuals (Section S1 of Supplementary material) so this distribution was adopted for the models.

3.1. Modelling at the field scale {#sec0055}
---------------------------------

The modelling procedure identified the presence of a field site on the Rothamsted estate, wind speed, accumulated temperature, and the area of OSR crops in the previous year as significant explanatory terms for total field trap counts ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Details of the fitted model are given in Section S2.1 of the Supplementary material. The estimated values of fixed effects in the final model are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Estimated parameters from the field-scale model. The t-ratio is calculated as parameter estimate/SE. F probability is the observed significance level from an approximate F-test on sequentially adding each term into the fixed model.Table 1TermParameterEstimateSEt-ratioF probConstant (1)α0.69670.48191.4450.154Presence on Rothamsted estate (0/1) (*R*)β~1~2.19200.33646.516\<0.001Linear wind speed (*w*, m/s)β~2~−0.48030.0404−11.885\<0.001Linear accumulated temperature (*a*, dhd)β~3~3.00940.30989.715\<0.001Quadratic accumulated temperature (*a*^2^)β~4~−0.32770.0727−4.510\<0.001Linear area of OSR crops in previous year (*p*, ha)β~5~0.0137890.0069571.9820.049

There was a positive effect on daily total field catches of being located on the Rothamsted estate, giving a predicted ratio of beetle numbers at Rothamsted relative to non-Rothamsted fields of 8.95, ie. 8.95 times more beetles at Rothamsted sites if all other variables were equal, with 95% confidence interval (4.54, 17.67). Weather variables were more important (i.e. with larger t-ratios) as explanatory variables than landscape features ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Wind speed (m/s) showed a statistically significant negative linear relationship with log daily field catch ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) shown in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}a with 95% confidence limits; field catches are expected to increase greatly at lower wind speeds. Accumulated temperature (dhd) showed a statistically significant positive linear relationship with log daily field catch, with a negative quadratic component ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) shown in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}b. Field catches are expected to increase as accumulated temperature increases up to about 4.5 dhd, at which point they are predicted to plateau and then decline. Note that 4.5 dhd corresponds to a constant daytime temperature of 14.5 °C, and is in the top 0.5% of the observed sample so these predictions are based on little data. Rainfall was not a statistically significant variable and the only statistically significant landscape variable (using a P = 0.05 threshold) was a positive linear relationship on the log scale with area of OSR grown in the previous year ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}c).Fig. 2Predicted daily field catch of pollen beetles in traps placed in oilseed rape (OSR) crops (total of upwind and downwind traps) with 95% confidence limits for (a) wind speed (m/s) with 3 dhd accumulated temperature and 12 ha OSR in landscape in previous year, (b) accumulated temperature (dhd) with wind speed of 5 m/s and 12 ha OSR in landscape in previous year, (c) the area of OSR crops within a 1000 m radius with wind speed of 5 m/s and 3 dhd accumulated temperature.Fig. 2

3.2. Modelling at the trap scale {#sec0060}
--------------------------------

The modelling procedure identified the presence of a field site on the Rothamsted estate, wind speed, accumulated temperature, a deviation of 2--4 octants between downwind direction and trap direction, and the area of OSR crops in the previous year within the 3 octants facing the trap as important explanatory terms for trap counts ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Details of the fitted model are given in Section S2.2 of the Supplementary material. Estimates of the fixed effects from the final model are shown in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Estimated parameters from the trap-scale model. The t-ratio is calculated as parameter estimate/SE. The F probability is the observed significance level from an approximate F-test on sequentially adding each term into the fixed model.Table 2TermParameterEstimateSEt ratioF probConstant (1)α−3.8430.4234−1.0540.293Presence on Rothamsted estate (0/1) (*R*)β~1~2.0990.32106.540\<0.001Linear wind speed (*w*, m/s)β~2~−0.5310.0403−13.174\<0.001Linear accumulated temperature (*a*, dhd)β~3~3.7950.323311.737\<0.001Quadratic accumulated temperature (*a*^2^)β~4~−0.5480.0857−6.396\<0.001Linear area of OSR crops in previous year (*p*, ha)β~5~−0.019030.007893−2.4110.018Deviation of 1 octant in wind direction (*D* = 1)δ~1~0.0190.15680.1230.902Deviation of 2 octants in wind direction (*D* = 2)δ~2~−0.3870.1553−2.4940.013Deviation of 3 octants in wind direction (*D* = 3)δ~3~−1.1660.1784−6.534\<0.001Deviation of 4 octants in wind direction (*D* = 4)δ~4~−0.7290.1488−4.901\<0.001

There was a positive effect on daily total trap catches of being located on the Rothamsted estate, giving a predicted ratio of beetle numbers at Rothamsted relative to non-Rothamsted fields of 8.16, with 95% confidence interval (4.25, 15.68). Weather variables were again more important (i.e. with larger t-ratios) as explanatory variables than landscape features ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Wind speed (m/s) again showed a statistically significant negative linear relationship with log daily field catch ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}) shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}a with 95% confidence limits. Deviations of more than 1 octant between wind and trap direction were associated with lower trap catches ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}), although trap catches were slightly higher for 4 octants deviation (trap facing upwind) than for 3 octants deviation, which gave the lowest trap catches (shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}b). Accumulated temperature (dhd) showed a statistically significant positive linear relationship with log daily field catch, with a negative quadratic component ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}), shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}c. Relative field catches are expected to increase as accumulated temperature increases up to about 3.5 dhd (equivalent to a constant daytime temperature of 13.5 °C), at which point it plateaus and then decreases. Again rainfall was not significant and the only landscape variable showing statistical significance was a negative linear relationship on the log scale with area of OSR grown in the previous year ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 3Predicted daily trap catch of pollen beetles with 95% confidence limits for (a) wind speed (m/s) with 3 dhd accumulated temperature, 4.5 ha oilseed rape (OSR) in landscape in previous year and trap aligned with wind direction, (b) the deviation between wind and trap direction in octants with wind speed of 5 m/s, 3 dhd accumulated temperature and 4.5 ha OSR in landscape in the previous year, (c) accumulated temperature (dhd) with windspeed of 5 m/s, 4.5 ha OSR in landscape in the previous year and trap aligned with wind direction, (d) the area of OSR crops within a 1000 m radius with windspeed of 5 m/s, 3 dhd accumulated temperature and trap aligned with wind direction.Fig. 3

4. Discussion {#sec0065}
=============

In our study, pollen beetle catches on sticky traps during beetle immigration into winter OSR crops were influenced by a combination of meteorological and landscape factors. At both field and single trap scales, meteorological influences, particularly wind speed and accumulated temperature, were dominant over landscape features as explanatory variables for trap catch, implying that the model could be used to predict periods of high beetle immigration risk, based on accumulated temperature and wind speed alone. Our results represent the most direct evidence to date that pollen beetles use upwind anemotaxis at a landscape scale during immigration into the crop. They also highlight that positioning of monitoring traps relative to field boundaries and wind direction is important in determining trap efficiency, and suggests that the area of OSR grown within the surrounding landscape in the previous season affects the abundance of beetles immigrating into OSR crops.

It is important to note that the models developed in this study are regression-based and are built on correlation between the explanatory variables and responses. Caution is therefore required when attributing causal effects to explanatory variables, as they may simply be representing the causal effect of a third variable that they are correlated with. At both the field and trap scales, larger numbers of pollen beetles were trapped at Rothamsted compared with other sites. These results were not unexpected due to the estate's history of growing OSR crops without insecticide treatment, and both winter- and spring-sown OSR, but the magnitude of the differences (predicted catches at Rothamsted of c. 8--9 times those of other sites) was surprising. Over the last decade Rothamsted has, however, hosted many experiments investigating the trap cropping potential of turnip rape (*Brassica rapa* L.) for pollen beetle control. At the green bud stage, turnip rape is more attractive to pollen beetles than OSR, and the presence of a turnip rape border surrounding the crop can reduce within-crop beetle infestation to below spray threshold levels ([@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040]), but the early flowering of winter-sown turnip rape (if left untreated with insecticide) can lead to a large proportion of the pollen beetle larval population escaping parasitisation ([@bib0230]), and a model developed by [@bib0285] has suggested that turnip rape trap cropping could increase densities of the pest, especially if untreated. This, together with a very high proportion of gardens in the Rothamsted area relative to other sites could explain the larger populations of beetles found.

The insignificant influence of rainfall on trap catches, once accumulated temperature and wind speed had been accounted for, was unexpected as generally the activity of pollen beetles in the field appears reduced in wet conditions (S.M Cook and M. Skellern, personal observations) and precipitation of 1 mm was selected as a cut off value in previous models ([@bib0145]). However, there were relatively few days with \>1 mm rain in our dataset (Fig. S5) and rainfall may tend to be associated with lower temperatures. In addition, other factors such as relative humidity and barometric pressure can affect insect flight activity ([@bib0095], [@bib0320], [@bib0240], [@bib0160]). It is possible, for example, that if elevated post-rainfall humidity conditions favour beetle migration (to our knowledge the influence of humidity on pollen beetle flight activity has not yet been characterised), this could have offset any negative influence of rainfall on trap catches.

The observation that pollen beetles were not found on traps until the maximum temperature rose above 10 °C is consistent with recent laboratory findings that the 10% flight temperature threshold for the pest lies within the range 10.9--12.5 °C ([@bib0085]), and with lower limits for field-observed flight of 10.2 °C ([@bib0155]) but higher than that predicted (8.0° C) by immigration models for beetles in Luxembourg ([@bib0145]). The quadratic effect of accumulated temperature indicated an increase in predicted beetle catch as accumulated temperature rose from 0 to 4.5 dhd for the field-scale model then predicted a decline. The trap-scale model showed a similar increase with accumulated temperature up to around 3.5 dhd, but then plateaued and predicted the decline at a slightly lower accumulated temperature. While pollen beetles show a sigmoidal temperature-response curve with 50% flight temperature threshold estimates of 15.5--16.2 °C ([@bib0085]), our predicted decrease in trap catch with higher temperatures for the trap-scale model should be regarded with caution; there were few observations above 4 dhds, so predictions for these higher temperatures may be unreliable, as indicated by the very wide confidence limits (Figs. [2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} b and [3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} c). It should also be borne in mind that during spring, higher temperatures are more likely to occur later in the season, towards the end of beetle immigration, when the available pool of beetles yet to migrate would be diminished. Hence, the observed catch may be lower than it would have been for the same environmental conditions earlier in the season.

Previous studies have indicated the tendency of pollen beetles to locate OSR crops by odour-driven upwind anemotaxis ([@bib0070], [@bib0300], [@bib0170]), but because we have used directional sticky traps placed at the field edge, we show this for the first time directly at the point of entry into an OSR crop − at a landscape scale. The largest numbers of beetles were caught over periods when traps were aligned with the downwind direction, suggestive of upwind anemotaxis. Accordingly, as the prevailing wind came from a WSW--SSW direction, those traps facing in a downwind direction (ENE) caught more beetles than upwind-facing (WSW) traps. These results indicate that for optimal trapping efficiency, pollen beetle monitoring traps should be placed on the downwind side of OSR crops, facing downwind relative to the prevailing wind direction. The tendency of beetles to fly upwind was clearly not an exclusive pattern, however, as beetles were still caught on traps facing other directions, but their numbers were lower, and tended to decrease as the trap faced away from the downwind direction. Interestingly, beetle numbers from traps where the deviation in trap--downwind direction was 4 octants (i.e. 180°) were higher than those from the cross-wind direction where the deviation was 3 octants (i.e. 135°); this observation is consistent with beetles sometimes travelling with the wind rather than flying upwind.

Previous studies that have investigated landscape effects of surrounding OSR area on pollen beetle abundance or herbivory in the same year have had variable results, but the majority, in agreement with the current study, have shown no influence ([@bib0250], [@bib0255], [@bib0260], [@bib0110], [@bib0220], [@bib0215]). Others have shown negative relationships, often attributed to dilution effects ([@bib0305], [@bib0170], [@bib0225]), or positive relationships ([@bib0270]). These discrepancies could arise from unknown differences among study regions ([@bib0215]) or be attributable to sampling methodology differences, particularly in relation to scale, or to the temporal dynamics of the relationship between the beetles and their host crop. Indeed, [@bib0015] showed that the effect of surrounding OSR area on beetle abundance changed with time, from being negative during peak flowering, to positive after flowering, probably reflecting dilution and crowding effects, respectively. In the current study, however, trapping took place mostly during the green--yellow bud stages, before flowering, when inward migrating beetle populations would have been concentrated around crop edges; any potential dilution effects of crop area on beetle abundance may not manifest until the later flowering stages, when the beetles are likely to be more dispersed.

Relatively few studies have considered the landscape-scale effects of OSR area in the previous season on the current season's pollen beetle abundance. [@bib0225] showed that an inter-annual increase in landscape proportions of OSR resulted in beetle dilution effects, while [@bib0260] observed no influence of this variable on pollen beetle herbivory. [@bib0015] found that landscape proportions of OSR negatively influenced beetle abundance one or two years later, and that this effect was mediated through changes in parasitism. Although the present study shows landscape-scale effects of the previous season's OSR area on the abundance of beetles immigrating into OSR crops, there were inconsistencies between the trap- and field scale models in the direction of these effects. While the field-scale model showed a positive influence of this variable, for the trap-scale model the relationship was negative. The landscape data used for the two models differed in that only landscape features facing the trap (in the same or neighbouring octants) were used in the trap-scale model whereas all surrounding landscape was used in the field-scale model, so we might not expect complete agreement. However, it is possible that these differences are the result of spurious correlation in one or both models as the distributions of previous season's OSR crop areas and of the trap counts were both positively skewed, with many more occurring low than high values. If there was no relationship, there would likely be many fewer high trap counts for the few large areas simply because of the smaller number of observations. Exclusion of the top 10% of the distribution of previous season's OSR crop areas from the analysis (analysis not shown) meant that the negative trap-scale relationship became non-significant, which supports this notion. However, excluding the top 10% of this distribution for the field-scale analysis increased the significance of the positive relationship, suggesting that, in contrast with the results of previous studies, this positive relationship may be real. Factors such as differences in parasitism rates and the extent to which regional scale landscape structure necessitates long-distance migration ([@bib0215]) may explain these differences. For example, in landscapes that are reasonably balanced in terms of breeding and overwintering sites (limited migration necessary), it might be expected that, particularly where parasitism is low, beetle abundance may reflect surrounding OSR area in the previous year. By contrast, in landscapes that promote long distance migration because they are more compartmentalised at the regional scale (i.e. containing some areas with large open fields and other distinct areas with more complex landscapes), relationships between beetle abundance and the previous season's OSR area are unlikely to be found, particularly at relatively fine (e.g. 1000 m) sampling scales.

Increasing proportions of woodland in the landscape are often associated with higher pollen beetle densities or damage ([@bib0270], [@bib0310], [@bib0315], [@bib0210], [@bib0215]), probably due to their role as overwintering sites which later become the springtime source of emerging beetles. In the current study, however, the area of woodland in the surrounding landscape was not found to be an important determinant of trap catch, for either model. The reasons for this are unclear. As observed by [@bib0310], the differing effects of landscape-related features among studies may relate to differences in methodological approach. The scale over which landscape features were mapped is important; if the scale was too large then the inclusion of irrelevant information (noise) may obscure relationships, or if the scale was too small, then relevant information would be missing. The 1000 m scale chosen is unlikely to have been inappropriate, however, as it was not dissimilar to those used by other studies that have shown effects of landscape features on pollen beetle abundance or damage (e.g. [@bib0255], [@bib0305], [@bib0170], [@bib0015], [@bib0225]). The factors affecting beetle immigration may also be subtly different to those affecting beetle abundance on the crop, or crop damage, particularly when factors such as natural enemies and crop management are considered. Grassland habitats, which were not considered in the present study, can be important as pollen beetle overwintering sites ([@bib0205]) and as landscape-scale determinants of beetle abundance ([@bib0215]), but [@bib0205] also found that emerging beetles were more associated with local habitat characteristics such as low soil moisture and a thick litter layer than with habitat type *per se*. It is possible, particularly considering the wide geographical range of our study, that a range of habitats were providing conditions suitable for beetle overwintering; woodlands may have been important as overwintering sites in some regions, but in others different habitat types may have provided more suitable conditions, leading to a diminished effect of woodland area overall.

In conclusion, our study has shown that wind speed and accumulated temperature were more important than landscape variables in predicting the abundance of pollen beetles immigrating into OSR fields. The efficiency of pollen beetle monitoring traps could be optimised by placing them on the downwind side of a crop, facing downwind relative to the prevailing wind direction. The area of OSR crops grown in the surrounding landscape during the previous season was positively related to trap catch at the field scale and could potentially contribute to assessment of potential pest pressure for individual OSR crops. While proPlant.expert DSS already incorporates wind speed and accumulated temperature into its underlying model and has been shown to accurately predict periods of pollen beetle migration risk ([@bib0090]), optimal placement of monitoring traps could complement the DSS in terms of further reducing monitoring effort and costs. Inspection of the traps when the DSS has indicated a period of high migration risk would determine whether immigration into a specific crop has actually begun, and whether inspection of the crop is warranted, particularly as [@bib0090], using the same data pool as the present study, found that at \>91% of sites beetles were caught on monitoring traps before they were observed in the crop. The proPlant DSS is now freely available to UK growers and widespread DSS uptake by OSR growers is promising ([@bib0075]). This, in combination with the use of optimally-placed monitoring traps could help to reduce prophylactic insecticide applications, thus reducing impacts on non-target organisms and ameliorating the risk of further resistance development.
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